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This week in ISM has been a very successful week. This Tuesday, I presented my first                

ISM research presentation. I was not nervous for my presentation at all, I strongly feel that I did                  

a great job delivering the information on my presentation. Although I feel that my delivery and                

presence was strong, I came to realize that the content on presentation was not 100% solely                

focused on my ISM research, instead, it was a combination of my ISM research, experience, and                

information regarding the National Football League. Mr. Spiece suggested that I provide            

minimal information about the NFL and keep the majority of my presentation focused on my               

ISM journey. Along with that, as I was presenting I kept track of my pace on my cell phone.                   

Unfortunately, mid presentation the screen on my phone went black due to inactivity. As a result,                

I lost my pace and ended up exceeding the 10-12 minute presentation standard.  

Secondly, I conducted another interview at the star this week with Ms. Tasha Wells, the               

Tour Guide Operator for the star. I enjoyed my meeting with Ms. Wells, because she showed me                 

around the atrium, where I got to see the cowboys practicing, the broadcast and podcast room,                

and she showed me the location of the Jones family office. The interview itself was extremely                

informational because Ms. Wells seemed to be very passionate about her profession and             

responsibilities. Her character came off as hardworking, optimistic, and selfless, which is why I              

decided to ask her to become my mentor. I am still waiting for a confirmed yes, but I strongly                   

believe that having Ms. Wells mentor me will allow me to learn so much about working in                 

sports. Finally, I hope to interview with Mrs. Lindsey Draper and Taylor Stern this week or the                 

following week, because the two of them are media gurus for the Dallas Cowboys. 


